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It’s our riverside
Sharing my apple by Verna Evans. Share your photographs by sending them to lettersrtt@newsquest.co.uk.

Our Riverside
WE, RESIDENTS of Twickenham,
deplore Richmond Council’s
stubborn pursuit of the Francis
Terry ‘concept’ for our Twickenham
Riverside and condemn the processes
at work behind this decision.
This wholly-inappropriate scheme

should be abandoned and a proper,
open, transparent competition held
for a riverside development that
honours Twickenham’s past, caters
for the present need for a town

‘heart’, and leaves a fitting legacy for
future generations.
In putting together The

Twickenham Community Brief,
members of the Riverside Action
Group (RAG) spent four months
canvassing opinions from residents
of all ages, as well as traders and
visitors to our town.
There is overwhelming agreement

on all major points.
The style and scale of the Terry

building is totally wrong for
Twickenham and no amount of
tweaking will make the scheme any
more relevant.

Comments from a group of
younger residents say it all:
the design “hogs the river”, it’s
“preposterous”, it’s “selfish”.
Adults just as wise have said

simply “this is not our riverside”.
We all agree that Twickenham

needs a heart that will draw people
to our town and regenerate local
businesses.
The heart of a town must reflect

what is unique to it – in our case
a beautiful stretch of working
riverside and a musical heritage
with global appeal.
Most important of all, people want

the riverside opened up, and to enjoy
the river in peace and tranquillity.
The present concept is totally

misguided: there is no place in the
heart of our town for over-priced
flats.
Local traders in particular do not

want more shops, what they want is
footfall.
And absolutely no one wants a

potential litter-strewn public urinal,
shown on the plan as a covered
arcade.
LBRUT’s bulldozer process is

causing a lot of anger.
What should be a genuine effort

to come together and seize this once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to create
something special for our town has
become a war, when we should all
be on the same side – Twickenham’s
side.
But the council is not – as your

own front page of February 5
showed when it recorded 90 per cent
opposition to it in the November
consultation.
It would be sad if the residents

had, yet again, to resort to judicial
processes.
The council should have learned

from the Gloriana debacle that
attempting this kind of imposition
will mean disaster for its party in
2018.
But still it continues with the

politics of the sledgehammer.
We are in the ridiculous situation

of having foisted upon us a faux
Italianate scheme designed by an
architect with little or no knowledge
of Twickenham and its riverside
heritage, championed by councillors
most of whom do not live here or
appreciate that either.
Before it’s too late, we ask all

councillors to hear the message from
the people of Twickenham:
It’s our Riverside.

The Riverside Action Group:
James Barratt, Mark Brownrigg,
Susan Burningham, Colin Heath,

Cathy Thompson, John Reekie,
Rik Williams, Henry Harrison of

the Twickenham Riverside Vil-
lage Group and 156 signatories.

L Your online comments
from our website rttimes.
co.uk.

Resident of Grim-
wood Road so fed up
of Twickenham rugby
fans weeing outside his
house he photographed
one and uploaded it to
Twitter

28 staff to police the
behaviour of 82,000 fans?
Yeah, because one person
can easily police 3,000
spectators.
L Concerned_Resident

To stop everything like
this happening, requires
thousands of Police or
stewards. There are prob-
ably less than 100 on duty
on a match day. Why not
make a difference and be-
come a Special Constable
then you can fine / arrest
all those you think should
be arrested.
L Headscratcher

The Richmond and Twickenham
Times adheres to the Editors’
Code of Practice (which you
can find at ipso.co.uk). We are
regulated by the Independent
Press Standards Organisation
(IPSO). Complaints about stories
should be referred firstly to the
editor by email at: newsdesk@
rttimes.
co.uk or by post at Richmond and
Twickenham Times Complaints,
Floor 10, Quadrant House, The
Quadrant, Sutton SM2 5AS.
It is essential your email or letter
is headed “Complaint” in the
subject line and contains the
following information:
• Your name, email address,
postal address and daytime
telephone number.
• The newspaper title or
website, preferably a copy of the
story or at least the date, page
number or website address of
the article and any headline.
• A full explanation of your
complaint by reference to the
Editors’ Code.
If you do not provide any of
the information above this may
delay or prevent us dealing with
your complaint. Your personal
details will only be used for
administration purposes.
If we cannot reach a resolution
between us then you can contact
IPSO by email at complaints@
ipso.co.uk or by post at IPSO,
c/o Halton House, 20-23
Holborn, London EC1N 2JD.
If complaining about third party
comments on our website
articles, you should use the
“report this post” function
online next to the comment.
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Brexit has plenty of risks, but so
does every big decision you make

FEWER than two weeks
to go and the significance
and opportunity of the EU
referendum is palpable.
Some of us remember

the seventies when we,
along with Denmark and
Ireland, joined France, West
Germany, Holland, Belgium,
Luxembourg and Italy to
bring the total of the EEC
to nine.
It’s now the “EU”, there

are 28 member states and
a great deal has changed.

Economically the picture
had to change. With many
poorer nations now included
it is inevitable that the
“overall financial situation”
for everyone decreases. But
the chances of needing to
“bail out” economies that
are struggling increases.
Perhaps most concerning

is the fear-mongering in this
referendum.
Every decision a person

takes includes some risk:
getting married, starting a
business, having children,
leaving the EU. But that
does not mean we should
fear. Should we avoid things
because there is a risk?
People could say “don’t
have children” because

statistically some will be
unemployed, addicted,
depressed and 50 per cent
will have failed marriages.
People would get nervous.
But it is the very

opportunity of raising your
own child and doing your
best to make life great for
them, despite the risks, that
makes life worth living.
We now have an

opportunity, and I relish
the chance to see the 63
million people that make
up our tremendous United
Kingdom arise in true
greatness.

Paul van Essen
Pastor - Greater Life

Church
www.greaterlife.org.uk

THE GOD SPOT

By Paul van Essen

greaterlife.org.uk

High Tides at Richmond Bridge
Hammersmith Bridge 26 minutes earlier;

Kew Bridge 12 minutes earlier

time ht.m time ht.m

Friday ...................0721 ...... 4.78......... 1932.......4.52
Saturday ..............0815....... 4.42......... 2020.......4.16
Sunday.................0911....... 4.11.......... 2115 .......3.83
Monday ................1005 ...... 3.88......... 2216.......3.59
Tuesday................1058 ...... 3.73......... 2314 .......3.47
Wednesday .........1151 ....... 3.68
Thursday..............0011....... 3.49......... 1247 ...... 3.74

National Severe Weather Warning Service
01344 856264. Floodline 0845 9881188.

The Port of London Authority (PLA), Bakers’ Hall,
7 Harp Lane, London EC3R 6LB. 020 7743 7900,
portoflondon.co.uk. Environment Agency floodline
information environment-agency.gov.uk/floodwarning

Borough view




